FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: info@K-vonComedy.com

COMEDIAN K-VON’S NEW DOCUMENTARY “NOWRUZ: LOST & FOUND” PROVIDES A
LOOK INTO THE PERSIAN NEW YEAR – MOVIE PREMIERE OCT 18 IN BEVERLY HILLS
BEVERLY HILLS, CA (October 9, 2014) -- K-VON, one of today's most exciting up and coming stand-up
comedians has just completed a feature length documentary, “NOWRUZ: Lost & Found”, officially selected by the ’14
NOOR Iranian Film Festival. Screenings will take place at 8pm on October 18th at Laemmle’s Music Hall in Beverly
Hills.
In this movie, K-von discovers he was not informed about a huge holiday known as NOWRUZ (Persian New Year)
celebrated by over 300 million people worldwide. Instead of getting mad at his Iranian father for not sharing, he grabs
a camera crew and sets out to to learn as much as he can, inviting the viewer to join along on his quest.
This is K-von’s first effort as an executive producer but he’s no stranger to the camera. Recognizable from 2 seasons
as the main prankster on MTV’s hilarious show “Disaster Date”, he’s also appeared on SHOWTIME with Russell
Peters, the Style Network, CNN’s “HLN”, and Good Morning America” to name a few. When not on tour he often
shares the stage with some of the biggest names in the business including Daniel Tosh, Dane Cook, and Brad Garrett.
Growing up, K-von explains his Middle-Eastern father just wanted the family to fit in and jokes, “Dad married a blonde
woman from Nevada, bought a pickup truck, and an American flag. Later, as an adult, I learned of this huge holiday
‘Nowruz’ where kids are supposed to get new clothes, candy, and gifts. For a moment, I wanted to sue my father for
‘back-holiday-child-support’. Is that even a thing?” Instead, K-von and crew travel all over the country making people
laugh while receiving a first-class education on the holiday with help from scholars, friends, family and celebrities.
Special appearances by Maz Jobrani (SHOWTIME/Comedy Central), The Iron Sheik (World-Wrestling Champion),
Ahmed Ahmed (“Sullivan & Son”-TBS), and many more add to the funny. K-von’s unique standup-comedy based
documentary starts with a bang and the humor carries throughout… “Ladies, if you’ve never dated a middle-eastern
man, my advice, start with a half-Persian first, and see if you like it.” From there it’s a non-stop rollercoaster ride as
you learn the history of Iran, find out that Nowruz, Christmas, and Easter actually have a lot in common, and see first
hand what all goes into a grueling standup tour. The perfect blend of comedy, dancing, food, and culture you too will
be glad you discovered the Persian New Year in K-von’s “NOWRUZ: Lost & Found”.
More about “NOWRUZ: Lost & Found” can be found on www.K-vonComedy.com & www.facebook.com/NOWRUZ
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CALENDAR LISTING: COMEDIAN K-VON’S “NOWRUZ: LOST & FOUND” – PERSIAN NEW YEAR MOVIE
PREMIERE – BEVERLY HILLS OCT 18 (8PM)
WHAT: K-VON, star of MTV’s “Disaster Date” and one of today's most exciting up and coming comedians will be
hosting a movie premiere at Laemmle’s Music Hall in Beverly Hills Oct.18th in conjunction with the NOOR Film
Festival for his new full length documentary “NOWRUZ: Lost & Found”. As writer, executive producer, and subject
of the film, K-von finds that his Iranian father forgot to teach him about Nowruz (Persian New Year). He then is
comically brought up to speed with the help of scholars, friends, family and celebs. The viewer is invited to join him as
he learns the customs of the holiday and how comedy is received in sometimes less than ideal situations. Hilarious
guest appearances are made by Maz Jobrani (Actor/Comedy Central), Ahmed Ahmed (Sullivan & Son/TBS), and the
Iron Sheik (World Wrestling Champ) to name a few. Fit for the whole family, you’re invited to come along on a
journey that is equal parts culture, comedy, and education as K-von discovers his roots and the meaning of the ancient
holiday. The best part, you don’t have to be Middle Eastern to enjoy “NOWRUZ: Lost & Found”.
(For more information/tickets, visit www.K-vonComedy.com or facebook.com/KvonComedy )

